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Every Person now a days is suffering from one or another dental Problems such as Bad breath,
Flossing, bleeding Gums, oral cancer etc. Here we will discuss the various methods of teeth
cleaning and dental disease detection.

Bad Breath

Bad breath makes you feel at awkward positions such that you have some serious infection result in
health issue. The bad odor might just be telling you that you have an issue deeper down. To over
come this issue one should properly brush a day twice and use the mouth freshener for betterment.

Cavities

This is one of the most common dental problems that one faces. It is a result of the tooth decay. It
occurs when food particularly which contains carbohydrates such as soda, fruits, bread, rice, cake,
candy etc. gets stuck in the teeth. This leads to the growth of harmful bacteriaâ€™s, which secrete
chemical that convert that food into acid. Moreover, the combination forms plaque which sticks to
the teeth and dissolves the enamel resulting in creation of cavities.

Gum Disease

Gum disease is a very harmful disease which can break down the bone ,the support structure of the
teeth and gradually it becomes loose. It has no specific symptoms till it become quite severe. The
worst thing of the disease is that, the damage to the support structure is irreversible.

Oral Cancer

In dental problems the one of the most severe problem is oral cancer. In this the early detection is
very important. If feel of any symptoms regarding oral cancer individual should immediate consult to
dentist, which examines your mouth With latest design light technology to see there is something in
your mouth that is, or could become cancerous in long term.

Cosmetic Dentistry Treatment

Cosmetic dentistry Treatment is the treatment for decay and damaged teeth in dental inlay. These
days white fillings are preferred more over the traditional filings made of silver and amalgam and
mercury because it looks much better and original.

Whiten Your Teeth At Home

Baking soda is one of the best medicines to clean teeth. As it also used in tooth paste for better
performance. Want to have shiny and clean teeth with baking soda, mix Water to it and make the
paste, then brush your teeth as usual. This is the cheapest and effective way to have shiny and
clean teeth.

The above are the brief description about the Dental Problem arises and teeth cleansing technique .
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